
MINUTES OF REGULAR MAYOR AND TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

March 4 1991

Attendees Mayor Johnson Council Members Chairman Hobbs

Pyatt Wagner and Nance

Member Absent Council Member Davis

Other Attendees Mr Murray Town Attorney B J Dixon Town

Planning and Zoning Clerk Teresa Merten Town
Planner approximately 15 citizens public and 4

reporters Copy of the attendance is attached

Mr Hobbs called the meeting to order at approximately 8 00 p m and
called Sergeant Reynolds forward to introduce the new three new

resident Troopers for the Town of Mount Airy effective March 6th
Corporal R Michael LeCompt TFC Gregory Jordan and TFC Ira Click
TFC Edward Muller will be remaining in the program Sergeant
Reynolds spoke of the changes in the program due to transfers He
asked if there was any public comment there was none

Proclamations
Mayor Johnson
Edward Muller

burning house

read a Proclamation from the Mayor and
for his heroism in alerting the Brice

on February 15 1991

Council to TFC

family of their

Mayor Johnson read Proclamations to Corporal Wayne Moffatt TFC Barry
Leese and TFC Gary Lang commending them for their service with the
Mt Airy Resident Trooper Program

Mayor Johnson read a Proclamation to the Mount Airy Rotary Club
commending them for funds raised for medical expenses for Susan
Hornick The proclamation has been forwarded to the Rotary Club
Mayor Johnson congratulated Pat Plunkard Vice President of the
Rotary This was read before Old Business

Mr Hobbs introduced Weblo Pack 622 who lead the Council and
audience in the pledge

ADDroval of Minutes
Mr Hobbs asked for approval of the February 1991 Mayor and Town
Council minutes MOTION Mr Pyatt moved to accept the February
Council minutes as prepared Mr Nance seconded the motion Vote
All in favor Mr Hobbs asked for approval of the February 4 1991
Public Hearing Minutes MOTION Mr Pyatt moved to accept the
February public hearing minutes as prepared Mr Nance seconded the
motion Vote All in favor

Meetings Held by Mayor and or Council during the Month
Mr Hobbs reported that during the month there was one meeting held
on February 11 1991 regarding a personnel matter
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DEPARTMENT REPORTS

Parks and Recreation Beautification Commission
Mr Pyatt gave the following report The Parks Board met on February21st The Mt Airy Players would like to begin putting on plays at
Watkins Park this summer and they requested that the Park fee be
waived The Parks Board granted this request Mr Pyatt reported on
Spring Day which is planned for May 5th at Watkins Park The State

Highway Administration SHA has installed a sign on Rt 27 forWatkins Park News was received from the State regarding the
possibility of POS funds being in jeopardy A letter signed by the
Mayor went out to local Delegates and Senators expressing concern
over this issue Mr Pyatt discussed trying to get some changes inthe Master Plan with regard to the Eastern Annexation so all is
combined in the park project The Beautification Commission is
going to install a new 14 foot long sign in Watkins park The
following was done to Prospect Park this month Sod was put on the
bank proposing to add steps down to the water and Bob Brinson is
drawing up the plans an improved drain was installed and bars were
put around it for safety a new bridge was put in over the ditch and
some tree trimming was done The crew put 20 tons of stone on the
road to East West Park

Planning Zoning
Mrs Dixon and Ms Merten reported that at the February PlanningZoning meeting conditional approval was given to the Fire Companysite plan A draft of the letter to the Governor and Delegatesregarding the 2020 Legislation was reviewed The rough road network
of the Full Twin Arch Associates property was reviewed as part ofthe sketch plan review

Water and Waste Water
Mr Hobbs gave the following report Water During the month there
were 5 residential connections and 2 commercial connections made
Water use for the month was 8 346 000 gallons of water average298 071 gallons per day This figure may be a little low due tomalfunctions in the flow meters Two new flow meters have been
received one for each plant One water and one sewer lateral was
put in across Prospect Ave which took five days In the process of
checking and flushing sewer lines and manholes one manhole wasfound to have no invert basin The Developer will be given 30 daysto correct the problem Work will start soon on the painting of the
fire hydrants with help from the Scout Troops The tank people arehigh pressure washing the ground level storage tank at water station

1 There are paint problems on the tank due to mill scale that was
not thoroughly removed in the production and manufacturing of the
tank The paint contractor is dealing with the manufacturer of the
tank and the paint warranty is out They will soon be sandblastingand painting the water tank at Ridgeville and the type of vinyl paintthey will be using does better in cooler weather This will be put
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in writing to Mr Hobbs before they start painting the tank
Waste Water New discharge permit was received increasing the flow
to 600 000 gallons in early February He discussed how they have
been trying to set up some of the testing to be done at the
water sewer plant by Tom Roberson

Streets and Roads
Mr Nance gave the following report The manhole was lowered at
Twin Arch Road and Rt 27 due to the lid being accidently broken off
by a Carroll County snow plow Council mail boxes were installed in
the Town Office No parking loading zone sign post was

straighten All trucks washed and waxed vehicle inspection done on
91 Dodge pick up old white Dodge dump truck and 91 International
dump truck A meeting was held between The Traffic Group and the
State regarding the intersection at the shopping center The State
indicated that they want the Town to request an entrance permit
because of the Town s desire to take out part of the concrete that
they put in and to submit back up data to justify the work A good
approval was given but they need to look over the data

Mr Nance read a letter to Bob Brinson dated February 15 1991 from
The Traffic Group s president John W Gucker The letter indicated
that as a result of the meeting Ronald Cohen Investments would be
willing to front the costs of the improvements at Ridge Road and
Ridgeville Blvd and at Ridge Road and the entrance to the Shopping
Center Mr Brinson s response was that he did not know if the Town
was interested in up front money but may be interested in
splitting the cost A cost estimate is being calculating by the Town
traffic engineer

Sanitation
Mr Wagner gave the following report 500 Christmas trees were
mulched one trailer load of newsprint for February five truck loads
of compost taken to Dr Fulls chipper will be grinding up brush and
plastic bin is working out well Several Mt Airy Recycling
Commission members attended the Frederick County Commissioners
meeting in February The County was going to have Mt Airy wait
until 1992 1993 for a drop off bin and due to the Town s Recycling
members expressing their concern and explaining the Town s Recycling
program it was decided that Mount Airy will be getting a Frederick
County collection bin this year Pat Plunkard has been talking to
Town service organizations to educate people on recycling The
Commission is working on cardboard recycling

Pam Brewer discussed the Earth Day activities planned for April 20th
21st and 22nd Saturday April 20th 9 00 12 00 clean up and
stenciling 12 00 3 00 Rally at Watkins Park April 21st
Ecumenical Service April 22nd skits to be performed at elementary
schools by high school students There will be school activities and
poster contests at the various schools with 50 EE bonds given to
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the winners A paper mache

Elementary school students Pam

rally to go up at Watkins Park on

earth will be made by Mount Airy
discussed proposed sign for the

the day of the rally

Mr Wagner reported that Frederick County will

waste collection for that week end also Wendy
they are waiting to hear from the County if

paint swap If not she suggested that the Town

own Mrs Peters will try to work something
organizations with regard to the paint swap for

report back to the Council next month

be having a hazardous

Peters discussed how

they will be having a

could do it on their

out with the service

the Town and will

Mr Nance questioned if a

allocated to Frederick County
discussed how Frederick County

percentage of the Town s recycling is

Discussion was held and Mr Wagner
trash goes to Frederick County

Mayor s ReDOrt

Mayor Johnson gave the following report
1 The Mayor reported that the 2020 Legislation Commission met on

the 26th on the Senate version and on the 28th on the House version

and it will be going back for a workshop The Mayor discussed

letters he wrote to our Governor Senators and Delegates regarding
the Council being opposed to the 2020 Legislation Responses were

received from Senator Haines Delegate Elliott Delegate Stup and

Delegate Littrell who are all against the 2020 proposal

2 The Mayor read a letter received from Francis M Dozier Salt

Lake City Utah Mr Dozier had hiked through Mount Airy during the

1930 s and is requesting literature on the Town now This will be

given to the Town Clerk for response

3 Mayor Johnson reported on some discrepancies in our Census count

He read a letter from the Bureau of the Census dated February 15th

indicating that they will investigate our concerns The Town s

concern is that we are approximately 60 households short which would

give us approximately 200 more residents This is significant due to

reimbursements being based on formulas using the Town s population

4 The Mayor discussed information received on the Town Charter He

reported that there was as election mandated by Chapter 91 Acts of

1894 to take place on the first Monday in May 1894 According to

information received the election did take place and it was in the

Frederick Daily News May 8th edition Two of the candidates for

Council received the same number of votes There was no references

found to there being only 5 councilmen on the city council before

1898

5 Mayor Johnson reported that Delegate Stup s response to Mr

Pyatt s letter concerning POS funds indicated that it is going to

get worse before it gets better
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6 Mayor Johnson discussed a letter received from the Senate Budgetand the House Budget Committee Chairmen The letter explained that
for the State s fiscal 1992 budget salary increases for State
employees will be eliminated State employees will be required to paymore towards their health insurance and they are anticipating a 40
hour week beginning July 1 1991 They are asking all municipalitiesto do the same

7 The Mayor read a letter dated February 15 1991 sent to
individuals or parties with delinquent fees due to the Town incurred
in various development processes The letter discussed how it is a
Town policy of charging a fee to cover costs incurred in the
subdivision and site plan approval phases and for annexation and
variance requests The letter explained how the Town now has a

policy of withholding further action until fees are paid A copy of
the fees owed to the Town was also included

Mr Murray will meet with the Mayor on March 15th to discuss what
action needs to be taken regarding the delinquent payments Mr
Nance questioned why Saint James Church was on the list of delinquent
payments Mayor Johnson explained how Rosenfelt Woolfolk was going
to make their fee a gift to the Church Mr Hobbs indicated that the
money was to be paid to the Church from Rosenfelt and Woolfolk but
the Town has not received the check from the Church yet Discussion
was held regarding keeping track of the fees received from the
developers etc so work can be stopped if no payment is received

8 The Mayor asked the Council to let him know who is attending the
1991 Convention in Ocean City so reservations can be made

9 Mayor Johnson discussed the bill from Rosenfelt and Woolfolk from
1 16 91 2 15 91 and we were charged approximately 5 800 for our
Master Plan revision totalling approximately 44 000 to the
Consulting firm for the Master Plan The Mayor expressed his concern
how the budget did not allow for anywhere near this amount Mrs
Dixon will get a breakdown of charges from the consultant Ms
Merten will be handling the master plan from this time on

Mr Pyatt questioned
really good job He

future of the Town
The Mayor felt that

then it will be
master plan will be

was the work on the master plan overpriced or a

felt that if it is a very good study for the
than maybe it is was worth spending the money

if the master plan is put to use as intended
useful if the Town does not follow it then the
wasted

10 The Mayor asked for each Councilman s budget request as soon as

possible

Attorney s ReDort
All items will be covered during the items on the agenda
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OLD BUSINESS

1 Environment Liability Coverage
The Mayor reported that the Town engineer has prepared a list of the
locations of the underground tanks and this will be forwarded to
Local Government Insurance Trust LGIT and they will be looking at
the tanks and preparing a breakdown of costs Mr Hobbs reported
that all wastewater treatment pumping station underground tanks will
be removed and replaced with above ground tanks

2 Borisky Reauest
Mr Hobbs reviewed Mr David Borisky s request for a land swap with
the Town of Mount Airy Mr Hobbs indicated that Mr Borisky is
willing to give the easement and the land to the north in lieu of the
land on the slope to the left of the roadway Mr Hobbs asked Mr

Borisky if he did indicate that he would extend one foot southerly to

encompass one foot of land on the outskirts of the BS E right of way
and the Town would have access to the entire right of way Mr
Borisky agreed No objections from the Councilor Mayor Mayor
Johnson requested that the viable trees remain if possible Mr

Borisky indicated that he is planning on doing some planting on the

slope

In response to Mr Borisky s request and the Town s cOncern Mr Hobbs
read a letter dated March 1 1991 from Walsh and Fisher The letter
addressed legal issues water rights and suggested that a survey
and appraisal be done Mr Hobbs indicated that since Mr Borisky is
initiating the exchange of property it would be up to him to have the
surveys made and an appraisal done of the value of both parcels both
at his expense Mr Hobbs indicated that the appraisal does not have
to be done by a licensed appraiser but by an approved one MOTION
Mr Nance moved to go forward and tell Mr Borisky that the Town is
interested in the land swap if he wants to provide the necessary
information to continue on Mr Wagner seconded the motion Vote
All in favor

3 Annexation of Watershed
Mr Hobbs discussed how Mr Borisky is asking to be part of the
annexation if the Town decides to annex their newly purchased
property Mr Nance expressed his concern that they do not know what
is going to happen with the 2020 Legislation Discussion of who is
and is not in favor of 2020 was held MOTION Mr Nance moved to
table the annexation of the watershed at this time Mr Pyatt
seconded the motion Vote All in favor

4 Prestige Cable Reauest
Mr Hobbs discussed that the Council voted to grant Prestige Cable
the Town s channel for an undetermined period of time until the Town
wishes to resend it This agreement has not been forwarded to
Prestige at this time due to the County questioning the Town s right
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to do so Mr Murray reported that Mr Fisher has talked to the
County Attorney s office and it is their understanding that the
proposal would have to be approved through the County Cable
Commission based on a proclamation of the County Commissioners
Mayor Johnson received a joint proclamation from Doris White Cable
TV Coordinator and he read from the proclamation The Committee
shall 1 Monitor the franchisee s compliance with the Joint
Franchise Agreement the Mt Airy Franchise Agreement and the
various Cable TV ordinances

Mayor Johnson read a letter dated February 26 1991 from Mrs White
indicating that she is not aware of any document which lists
specific cable television channels on the Prestige system for
participants and designees of the County and Town s Cable TV
Committee a copy of the Settlement Agreement was also enclosed
The Mayor discussed how Prestige originally came to the Cable
Committee and requested release of channels He indicated that the
Committee requested that Prestige come back with something in writing
regarding the intent for what they were going to use the channels for
and improve channel 55 along with other things To this date
Prestige has not done this Mayor Johnson expressed the County Cable
Committee s Concern of not being able to get a released channel back
from Prestige if the channel became popular and therefore they felt
they needed something in compensation Discussion was held Mr
Hobbs felt the County and Town Governments are to serve the public
and he is in favor of this Mr Hobbs indicated that the Town
franchise agreement was signed before the County agreement and he
felt that the County has to look realistically regarding the profit
and that 3 cents comes back from every dollar Mayor Johnson will
pursue this issue through Bob Meade

5 Reauest for Funds from Frederick County Mental Health Assoc
Mayor Johnson reported that no contingency funds are available Mr
Hobbs discussed how the Town can not make donations with tax money

6 United Way not on agenda
Mayor Johnson reported that the United
planned to be located in Wildwood Park
will be open on Tuesdays and Thursdays in

Way Counseling Center is
for counseling services and
the beginning

7 Jay Associates Westridge
Mr Hobbs discussed a meeting held last week with Mr Brinson
himself and representatives from the Day Paving Company who has over

100 000 being held due to the fact that the Town has not accepted
some of the street work Mr Hobbs indicated that Westridge JayAssociates has been made aware of the problem but Mr Day indicated
that he has not A letter was sent to the Town from Schaefer and
Davis of Rockville in Mr Day s behalf Mr Hobbs discussed a
manhole problem in Section II where there has not been a

preliminary walk through One manhole is filled with concrete and
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the sludge is running around
manhole and he is aware of this
should be put in writing Mrs
are under the same PWA and bond

the concrete over the mantle of the

problem It was decided that this
Dixon discussed how Section I and II

She will double check this

The Mayor questioned how if there is no separation between Section I
and II how do we release funds Mr Hobbs explained that Mr Day
indicated to him that the 100 000 involved is for Section I and Mr
Hobbs thought after talking to Mr Day that there were two PWAs
Mrs Dixon suggested that in the future Letters of Credit LOC
should be extended for a longer period of time This is due to the
fact that developments are not being completed within the time period
given Mr Hobbs suggested that if the developer asks for a three

year build out then the LOC should be for six years

Mr Hobbs asked Mayor Johnson to write a letter to Mr Day indicating
that we met with him on the given date and the letter of credit was

for 1 610 475 originally and they wanted approval of reduction down
to 175 000 Mr Hobbs felt that if this is for both sections then

175 000 is not enough Mr Hobbs felt this will have to be
reviewed and no action was taken on their request for reduction of
the LOC Mr Hobbs asked Mayor Johnson to set up a meeting with Jay
Associates Mr Day Mr Brinson Mr Hobbs and himself and any of
the Council who would like to attend

8 LGIT CLAIM

Mayor Johnson read a letter dated February 22 1991 sent to Mrs
Ifert from Sherri Sirotkin LGIT requesting 1 000 deductible for
which they paid 138 699 69 under the Public Officials portion of
the policy Mr Hobbs reported that this brings the total cost to
the Town for the law suit to 9 012 92 Mr Nance expressed his
concern that the Council voted to stop making payments towards the

legal fees and we are now adding an additional 1 000 to our losses

Mayor Johnson had asked Mr Fisher to explore the possibility that

since the liability was fully taken over by LGIT it was his

understanding that the 8 012 92 was paid illegally from the Town and
he feels this should be covered by LGIT since it was part of the

initial law suit At this time Mr Fisher has not gotten back to the

Mayor on this issue Mr Murray indicated that Mr Fisher is

waiting for the exact figures which are in the Council packet and
he will take back to Mr Fisher

Mr Hobbs spoke of the meeting he attended in Columbia regarding
this matter and he indicated that they paid legal fees that they
thought were necessary through their own choosing but when an

additional attorney is hired at that point they do not pay for the
second attorney Mr Pyatt asked if this second attorney was done
to protect the Town s interest Mr Murray indicated that he thought
that former Mayor Boyer had this in mind with regard to negotiations
and reimbursement with LGIT on the basis that an additional attorney
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did help the subject
determination is needed

felt they owe the Town

check into this matter

matter Mr Hobbs

and then LGIT should be

8 012 92 Mr Murray

felt that a

advised that

will have Mr

final

it is

Fisher

Mr Hobbs felt that regulations need to be set up regarding the

defense for the existing and future Councils and Mayors He felt

whatever the insurance coverage doesn t cover in legal defense then

the Town attorney will cover If the individual still feels they
need other defense then that would be at the sole discretion of the

individual and he she would be responsible for payment

Mayor Johnson questioned if the Town Council agreed to have these

lawyers represent the former Mayor or was this after the fact The

Mayor felt the Town should not be liable for the 8 012 92 and if

LGIT does not pay it then someone else needs to be held liable for

it unless the issue was brought before the Town Council and they
agreed to pay it before the expense occurred

Mr Nance felt that it needs to be determined

8 012 92 LGIT The Town or former

indicated that the Council at some stage
it needs to be determined if it was

performed Mayor Johnson questioned if

time were picked up by LGIT Mr Murray
and discussion was held

who is liable for the

Mayor Boyer Mr Murray
did approve payments and

done before services were

the legal fees after that

indicated he did not know

Mr Hobbs summed up the discussion that the following two things
need to be done 1 review the policy 2 check minutes to see when

the decision to pay the bills was made if it was prior to hiring the

attorneys or after the fact and to see if LGIT will reimburse the

Town for the expenses Mr Hobbs indicated that the first payment
was on 9 7 88 and the last payment in 12 89

9 Miss Utility
Mr Hobbs discussed the document from Bob Brinson dated February
21 1991 regarding the proposed procedure for issuing excavating
permits resulting from compliance with Senate Bill 224 and the Miss

Utility application Mr Hobbs and the Mayor felt all contractors

should call Miss Utility for the protection of the Town if an

accident would happen The only thing the Town would get calls for

would be water and sewer Discussion was held if storm drains were

covered along with the colors for the various lines Mayor Johnson

will call Miss Utility to see if storm drains are covered and what

the color of the line is A legal opinion is needed as soon as

possible on this agreement Mr Murray will get back with the

Council by Wednesday or Thursday and the Council will call Mrs

Dixon if they have a problem with the agreement
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10 Interstate Ventures Inc
Mr Hobbs read the letter dated January 21 1991 from Simon Rosenberg
of Interstate Ventures Inc regarding the Main Street Limited
Partnership Property formerly Vansant property The letter
discussed his interest in developing and building single family
detached houses on this property and his findings to several problems
with the property He wishes to meet with the Mayor and the Council

The Council discussed how the bill for the request of annexation of
this property Vansant has not been paid Mr Hobbs expressed his
concern how these problems were discussed with the County who has
nothing to do with it and the bill for annexation application
Vansant has not been paid Therefore no further action will be

taken by the Town at this time Mr Hobbs discussed how the
developed part of the Vansant property is under the possible contract
with someone else and he has asked about possible annexation of the
lower parcel which would make almost a total enclave if they have to
provide the right of way to it within the Town limits Mr Hobbs
indicated that he told the Town Planner that he would vote against it
if it came before the Town in that fashion

The Mayor questioned that since Mr Fite has not paid his bill and
has made a deal with another party regarding the property should we

deal with this other party until the fee is paid Mrs Dixon also
questioned if the Planning Department should contine dealing with
the other party until the bill is paid Discussion was held Mr
Hobbs felt that they should not continue to deal with this party at
the present time until the property is legally transferred

Mr Hobbs indicated that

access at this time Mrs

interested in annexation

not be annexed

they have no right Of way
Dixon indicated that the

but would like the sewer if

to get sewer

gentlemen is
the land can

11 Town County Agreement
The Mayor discussed that in Mayor June the Carroll County MML
decided that they did not want to proceed with a tax differential
study done by the Institute for Governmental Services The MML has
received a bill for 1 500 and they indicated that they were not a

party to this study that it was decided on by two or three mayors
The bill was returned to the Institute for Governmental Services and
they were told to bill each of the eight municipalities 187 50 The
Mayor expressed his concern that this perhaps was contracted and
done then brought to the Council for approval Mr Hobbs discussed
the MML meeting at Sykesville regarding this issue where Maxine
Wooleyhand Secretary Treasurer of the Carroll County MML
discussed how she and other Mayors including former Mayor Boyer
decided to have this study made Mayor Johnson reported that the
initial study was apparently instituted in July 1988 and it was
brought to the Council in July 1989 and the Mayor reviewed the
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motion made at that time Mr Hobbs discussed how he understood
that each municipality will be billed 187 50 Mayor Johnson read
the January 25 1991 letter from the Institute for Governmental
Services to Ms Wooleyhand and the letter dated February 28 1991
from Ms Wooleyhand to the Institute informing them to bill each
municipality 187 50 Discussion was held if this was agreed on by
MML Mr Hobbs indicated that this will be put with the due bills
to be paid so Mayor Johnson has approval to pay it

Mr Hobbs asked if there was any other Old Business to come before
the floor with no response he opened the floor for New Business

NEW BUSINESS

1 Discussion of 7 30 Public Hearing regarding Fence Regulations
Ordinance 1990 8 regarding amendment to the Zoning regulations
defining the word fence and regulating the location of fences
Discussion was held during the public hearing regarding the Council s

concern of the definition of fence MOTION Mr Nance moved to have
Ordinance 1990 8 modified Mr Pyatt seconded the motion Vote
All in favor

2 Discussion of Public Hearing regarding Guarantees for Public

ImDrovements
Ordinance 1991 6 to amend the subdivision regulations relating to
guarantees for public improvements Discussion was held regarding
suggestions made at the Public Hearing to amend the Ordinance
MOTION Mr Nance moved to amend Ordinance 1991 6 as recommended by
Mr Murray as follows At the end of each section dealing with the
reduction of funds the last sentence would read for example Any
request for such in the amount of the funds in escrow is to be
reviewed first by the Town engineer or other authorized

representative and is subject to final approval of the Council and

accept Ordinance 1991 6 as amended Mr Pyatt seconded the motion
Vote All in favor This Ordinance was introduced February 4 1991
as an emergency measure and therefore has now been passed

3 Discussion of Public Hearing Tree Preservation Ordinances
Ordinances 1991 3 1991 4 and 1991 5 Per the discussion at the

public hearing Mr Wagner questioned if the contents of the State s

bill should be considered with our Ordinance Mr Murray discussed
how during the public hearing Ms Merten felt that some of the
contents of the Town s Ordinance does not look as good as the State s

bill and the definition of tree was questioned Mr Pyatt
questioned to what extent they should add the impact of the language
in the State s bill Ms Merten will give a copy of the State s bill
to the Council Ms Merten indicated that the State s bill applies
to any site plan or subdivision whereas the Town s Ordinance

applies to only plans that are a certain size residential
subdivision 5 acres or more site plan 1 acre or more The
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State regulations determine the minimum area of total site that has
to be retained in trees if the site has no trees then the developer
is responsible for planting a certain amount of trees or paying a

fee in lieu of planting the trees The Council liked this part of
the State s bill Mr Hobbs indicated that he understood that the
State is mandating that each locality pass their own Tree
Preservation Ordinance or abide by the State s

Ms Merten discussed that the part of the Town s Tree preservation
Ordinance that is more stringent than the State s is the section that
deals with the seven year retroactive period that was put in to

prevent someone form clearing the land then coming in and developing
it Mr Hobbs expressed his concern of a developer having to give up
a percentage of his land for park use and a percentage for trees and
therefore many not be able to afford to develop Ms Merten

expressed her concern of the impact on the person who is saving the
most wooded area versus the other individual who we are not asking to
save as many trees and feels the requirements need to be leveled out
with regard to the amount of trees on the property The Council
decided for the Ordinances to go back to Ms Merten for her input and
for her to work with the Town s Tree Preservation Ordinances with

regard to the proposed State regulations

4 UDdate of Hydrological and Well Site Locality Base MaD
Mr Hobbs discussed the letter dated February 22 1991 from R E

Wright Associates Inc regarding their recommendation of a

modification to the Hydrogeological and Well Site Locality Base Map
Mr Hobbs discussed the need for this update MOTION Mr Pyatt
moved to go with the request to update the hydrological and well site

locality base map Mr Wagner seconded the motion Vote All in
favor

5 ADDointment to Town Commissions
Mayor Johnson recommended James R Lumade 1012 Westward Drive for
the Board of Appeals to fill Jean Lamana s alternate posit on The

Mayor recommended Susan Lutz for appointment to the Recycling
Commission position MOTION Mr Pyatt moved to accept the Mayor s

recommendation of James Lumade for the Board of Appeals r Wagner
seconded the motion Vote All in favor MOTION Mr Nance moved
to approve the Mayor s recommendation of Susan Lutz to the Recycling
Commission Mr Pyatt seconded the motion Vote All in favor

Mayor Johnson read the letter from Scott Pickett a junior at South
Carroll High School requesting to fill the student position for the

Recycling Commission as a non voting member Mayor Johnson
recommended Scott Pickett for the position MOTION Mr Pyatt moved
to approve the Mayor s recommendation for Scott Pickett as honorary
member to the Recycling Commission Mr Wagner seconded the motion
Vote All in favor
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6 Storm Water Management Easements or the Village of Tall Oaks
not on agenda

Mr Hobbs discussed the letter from Walsh and Fisher dated February14th regarding storm water management easements or the Village of
Tall Oaks Mr Hobbs reported that we are still not ready to accept
conveyance of these easements and they have not notified the Town of
their readiness yet

7 Carroll County ODtions Available for comDliance with the
Maryland Recycling Act not on the agenda

Wendy Peters would like comments from the Council regarding the
County s options for the Maryland Recycling Act Mrs Peters
indicated that the Recycling Commission reviewed these options and
she discussed the recommendations that they believe should be given
to the County Option 2 and Option 5B Mr Hobbs discussed his
concern how Carroll and Frederick County will not be implementing the
same recycling program and how the taxes will be affected from these
regulations He feels these options need to be discussed Mrs
Peters discussed how MML needs these comments by March 20th and that
it is important they get the Council s recommendations as soon as

possible Mr Nance indicated that he likes the option that deals
with curb side sorting but he expressed his concern that the impact
of these options will be financial Mrs Peters felt that the more
input given to Carroll County nOW in the formative stages the more

say the Town will have in the future with the County Recycling
Program

Mayor Johnson spoke of the Mayors looking at the money involved and
had discussed going with a County Recycling system The Mayor
expressed his concern of the Town divided by two counties and asked
the Recycling Commission to find out if the Town would go with two
separate recycling systems or just one and or implement the Town s
own recycling system Mr Wagner expressed his concern of the cost
of the Town s recycling program then the County charging the
residents for their program Discussion was held The Mayor asked
that the Recycling Commission advise him of what they need him to
fight for and he will give the information to the Council Mrs
Peters will give the Mayor the Recycling Commissions questions and
concerns Mr Nance and Mr Hobbs felt all nine options appear to
be viable and valuable but the Council has nO financial information
to comment on

Mr Hobbs asked
before the floor
New Business

if there was any additional New Business to come

With no response Mr Hobbs closed the floor for
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Bills

MOTION

mot ion

Mr Nance moved to pay the bills
Vote All in favor

Mr Wagner seconded the

MOTION Mr Nance moved to adjourn the meeting Mr Wagner seconded
the motion Vote All in fayor Mr Hobbs adjourned the meeting at
approximately 10 57 p m

Respectfully Submitted

Ct2Of
Oliver Davis Jr

Secretary


